
BLACKWORK – AN INTRODUCTION Presented by Liz

An early seventeenth-century coif cap 

with blackwork and gilt thread 

embroidered flowers, 24 x 42 cm, 1600-

30, The Shakespeare Birthplace Trust. 

https://www.shakespeare.org.uk/explore-shakespeare/blogs/shakespeare-100-objects-blackwork-coif/


BLACKWORK

Chaucer describes it in the Canterbury Tales:

 The miller’s wife’s clothing: “Of white, too, was the dainty smock she wore, embroidered at the collar 
all about with coal-black silk, alike within and out.”

Also called Spanish work, popularized in the English court by Catherine of Aragon, 
first wife of Henry VIII (r. 1509-1547).

Used predominately during the Tudor/Elizabethan (r. 1558-1603) times to adorn 
smocks, collars, sleeves and more. Often would mimic the more expensive lace.

Artist Hans Holbein, court painter for Henry VIII, expertly captures it in many 
paintings, thus the double running stitch is often called the Holbein stitch.

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Blackwork

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Blackwork


https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Darmstadt_Madonna

Darmstadt Madonna
• Painted by Hans Holbein 

the Younger 

• Completed in 1526

Learn about the Holbein 

stitch here.

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Darmstadt_Madonna
https://www.embroidery.rocksea.org/stitch/running-stitch/holbein-stitch/


Preparatory portrait done by Holbein 

Artist Hans Holbein the Younger

Year c. 1534–1536

Medium Oil and tempera on oak, 

Location Thyssen-Bornemisza Museum, Madrid 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Henry_VIII#/media/File:Hans_Holbein,_the_Younger,_Around_1497-1543_-_Portrait_of_Henry_VIII_of_England_-_Google_Art_Project.jpg


Henry VIII

Artist: Hans Holbein the Younger

Year: 1536 or 1537

Medium: Oil on canvas

Location: Walker Art Gallery, 

Liverpool

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Portrait_of_Henry_VIII

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Portrait_of_Henry_VIII


Artist: Hans Holbein the Younger

Year: 1536 

Medium: Oil on wood

Location: Kunsthistorisches Museum, Vienna

Jane Seymour

Henry VIII’s third wife

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Jane_Seymour


Queen Elizabeth I wearing free-stitched blackwork sleeves, stomacher, and collar (beneath a 

sheer linen ruff), c.1590. 

Queen Elizabeth I, The Pelican Portrait attributed to Nicholas Hilliard, c. 1575.

https://commons.wikimedia.org/wiki/File:Elizabeth_I_Jesus_College_Oxford_1590.jpg
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Elizabeth_I


Blackwork sleeves with large free-stitched flowers filled with geometric patterns, 

under sheer linen oversleeves, and a counted blackwork forepart under her skirt. 

Portrait of Mary Cornwallis by George Gower, c. 1580. Manchester Art Gallery

Portrait of a lady wearing a white bodice and sleeves embroidered with flowers 

and figures hunting, with a dark petticoat and a ruff, holding a small dog.

Artist: Marcus Gheeraerts the Younger  (b 1561/2; d 19 Jan. 1636

Medium: oil on panel

Portrait of Mary Hill, 

Mrs. Mackwilliam, 1567

https://www.artuk.org/discover/artworks/mary-cornwallis-205087
https://commons.wikimedia.org/wiki/File:Circle_of_Marcus_Gheeraerts_the_Younger_Portrait_of_a_Lady_in_an_Embroidered_Dress.jpg
https://commons.wikimedia.org/wiki/File:Mary_Hill_Mrs_Mackwilliam_1567.jpg


Title: Coif 

Date: last quarter 16th century 

Culture: British 

Medium: Silk on linen 

Man's Cap

Date: late 1500s

Culture: England, Elizabethan Period, late 16th century

Medium: Embroidery; silk and silver gilt thread on linen

https://www.metmuseum.org/art/collection/search/228945
https://www.clevelandart.org/art/1942.165


Woman's coif - English

about 1600

Medium/Technique Linen; embroidered with silk and metallic threads

Dimensions 22.9 x 43.2 cm (9 x 17 in.)

Credit Line The Elizabeth Day McCormick Collection, by exchange

Design of gold coiling stems with blackwork flowers, birds, worms, butterflies, and snails. 

https://collections.mfa.org/objects/127863/womans-coif


Date

ca. 1600 (made)

Descriptive line

embroidered, 1600c, English; Coiling vine-stems, blackwork

Image © Victoria and Albert Museum, London 

Cushion Cover (Made from a Woman’s Dress)

Origin: England 

Date: Made 1575–1600 

Medium: Linen, plain weave; embroidered with silk yarns and gilt-metal-strip-

wrapped silk in Algerian eye, back, buttonhole, open buttonhole filling, chain, double 

running, overcast, plaited braid, and square open work stitches; laid work, couching 

and woven wheels; spangles 

Dimensions:     73.9 × 61.5 cm (29 1/8 × 24 1/4 in.) 

https://collections.vam.ac.uk/item/O317803/pillow-cover/
https://www.artic.edu/artworks/84737/cushion-cover-made-from-a-woman-s-dress


Woman's close-fitting long sleeved jacket, with centre-front fastening and a round 

neck, embroidered with fine black wool in a pattern of barberries. 

Production date: 1610-1620

https://collections.museumoflondon.org.uk/online/object/84662.html

https://collections.museumoflondon.org.uk/online/object/84662.html


FUN STUFF

By DoodleCraftsDesign on Etsyhttps://www.sewhomegrown.com/star-wars-blackwork-embroidery-pattern/

https://www.etsy.com/sg-en/listing/695016287/peacock-in-blue-blackwork-embroidery
https://www.sewhomegrown.com/star-wars-blackwork-embroidery-pattern/


PROJECTS SHOWING FILL DESIGNS

https://elizabethrocca.co.uk/needlework-sewing-shop-free-

delivery/product/doodlecraft-cross-stitch-blackwork-kit-

chess-board-botanical-stitch-your-own-chess-board/

https://www.needlework-tips-and-

techniques.com/blackwork-samplers.html

https://www.etsy.com/listing/844036263/harry-potter-

inspired-blackwork-fill

https://elizabethrocca.co.uk/needlework-sewing-shop-free-delivery/product/doodlecraft-cross-stitch-blackwork-kit-chess-board-botanical-stitch-your-own-chess-board/
https://www.needlework-tips-and-techniques.com/blackwork-samplers.html
https://www.etsy.com/listing/844036263/harry-potter-inspired-blackwork-fill


https://royal-needlework.org.uk/courses/embroidery-techniques/blackwork/


MATERIALS
Fabric Needle Thread

Counted:

• Aida – 1 stitch per block

• Evenweave – stitched over 2 threads

• Hardanger – stitched over 1 or 2 threads

Freehand: Linen or cotton, equal number of threads 

for warp and weft – stitch length dependent on 

type of stitch and thread per inch (TPI) of fabric

Counted:

Blunt needle (tapestry), sizes 22-

26 best

Freehand: Embroidery needles

Stranded cotton 

Coton perle 5 and 8

Coton à broder no. 16



FRAMES, HOOPS & STANDS



STITCHES

Starting and Stopping

Knotless 

Waste knot

Weave in tail to finish

Weave in start of second strand

Types of Basic Stitches

Back Stitch

Holbein Stitch/Double Running Stitch

Cross Stitch

Chain Stitch

Stretched Satin Stitch

Stem Stitch
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http://www.blackworkarchives.com/bw_stitch.html


EXAMPLE COUNTED PATTERNS

http://www.blackworkarchives.com/bw_fill.html

http://www.blackworkarchives.com/bw_fill.html


EXAMPLE ‘FREEHAND’ PATTERNS

http://sidneyeileen.com/artisan-works/embroidery-articles-and-tutorials/blackwork-embroidery-patterns/

http://sidneyeileen.com/artisan-works/embroidery-articles-and-tutorials/blackwork-embroidery-patterns/


RESOURCES

Websites

 Blackwork Archives

 Nordic Needle – Blackwork

 Practical Blackwork

 Needlework Tips and Techniques – Blackwork

 The Spruce Crafts – Blackwork

 Sidney Eileen - Freehand Blackwork 
Embroidery  

 Ajisai Press - Blackwork Guide

 Royal School of Needlework – Blackwork

 The Sewing Directory - Blackwork

Books

 Beginner’s Guide to Blackwork by Lesley 
Wilkins

 Blackwork Embroidery by Elisabeth Geddes 
and Moyra McNeill

 Blackwork by Becky Hogg (Royal School of 
Needlework Essential Stich Guides)

 New Anchor Book of Blackwork Embroidery 
Stitches by Jill Cater Nixon

 Blackwork Embroidery Techniques by Jen 
Goodwin (alt link for sale now)

YouTube Videos
 Blackwork Embroidery stitches tutorial playlist

by Sarah Homfray

http://www.blackworkarchives.com/index.html
http://www.nordicneedle.net/guides/stitching-techniques-guides/blackwork-embroidery/#.XjxGIjFKjIU
http://www.practicalblackwork.com/
https://www.needlework-tips-and-techniques.com/blackwork.html
https://www.thesprucecrafts.com/blackwork-embroidery-1177618
http://sidneyeileen.com/artisan-works/embroidery-articles-and-tutorials/basics-of-elizabethan-freehand-blackwork-embroidery/
https://www.ajisaipress.com/blog/blackwork-embroidery-a-step-by-step-guide/
https://royal-needlework.org.uk/courses/embroidery-techniques/blackwork/
https://www.thesewingdirectory.co.uk/blackwork-embroidery-tutorial/
https://www.powells.com/book/beginners-guide-to-blackwork-9781782217893
https://www.powells.com/book/blackwork-embroidery-9780486232454
https://www.amazon.com/RSN-ESG-Blackwork-Essential-Needlework/dp/184448551X
https://www.powells.com/book/new-anchor-book-of-blackwork-embroidery-stitches-9780715319291
https://www.amazon.com/Blackwork-Embroidery-Techniques-Jen-Goodwin/dp/1785007750/
https://www.kobo.com/us/en/ebook/blackwork-embroidery-2
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=c1TF05YrgO8&list=PLC2TZFIW8ZoPpW90283PEAjIaIRLEuzju


QUESTIONS?

https://www.metmuseum.org/art/collection/search/223032

Panel of blackwork 1580–1620 

British 

"Blackwork" or monochrome silk 

embroidery on white linen was a 

fashionable embellishment for dress 

in the sixteenth and seventeenth 

centuries. The repeating pattern on 

this panel displays flora typical of 

embroideries of the period: 

honeysuckle, pansies, borage, and 

grapes.

https://www.metmuseum.org/art/collection/search/223032


STARTING/STOPPING
Waste knot

Weave in thread

to finish/startKnotless start

Start at the center of your work to 

ensure you have enough fabric

Mark the center of your design 

Pin or cross stitch the center of fabric

Remember to cut off any waste knots

Back side of fabric Front Back



STITCHES

Back Stitch

Double Running/Holbein Stitch

Cross Stitch*

   

    














Running Stitch
    

*Make sure to keep top stitches facing the same direction

Basic Stitch



FOUR SEASONS
Based on popular nature motifs, this design 

includes a carnation (winter), honeysuckle 

(spring), strawberries (summer), and acorns 

(fall) to represent the four seasons.

Supplies

• 14 count Aida (at least 8”x8”)

• 6” embroidery hoop

• Tapestry needle (size: 22-26)

• Embroidery snips

• 6 strand embroidery thread*

1. Black

2. Green

3. Dark pink

4. Light pink

5. Dark yellow

6. Light yellow

7. Light blue

8. Red

9. Brown

10. Tan

Notes

• Use one strand doubled

• Backstitch is main stitch used

• Start with black divider designs

*Specific color number not indicated so you can pick the shades you like, e.g. carnations could be red, yellow, or purple; honeysuckle 

can be yellow, pink, or orange; just use a darker shade for the outline and a lighter shade for the interior fill.

Colors: 
Colors: 

Colors:  Colors: 

Color: 


